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MESSAGE FROM MRS RICHARDSON 
 
Dear Parents 
 
Across the School, we are reminding children of the expectations of dress and haircuts. We do set high standards and the shirt that 
isn't tucked in will certainly get spotted, just ask your children!  Last week I made reference to the blue school coat and this week I 
would like to include guidelines on haircuts. 
 
Hair should be neat, well-groomed, not impair vision. The following points are pertinent: 

· Extremes of fashion are not acceptable. 
· No part of the head can be shaved (unless for medical reasons) 
· Extreme differences in lengths of a haircut are not acceptable. For example, a haircut should not have a number one grade 
on the side of the head, and long hair on top. Differences in length must be graded subtly. 
· Hair colour must look natural. 
· Long hair must be tied back. Simple, blue accessories can be used to keep hair tidy. 

 
I thank you in advance for your support with this.  
 
I have enjoyed reading articles in the press this week centred around the notion of 'play'. In the Early Years, we talk about the 
Wellington School Nursery having three strands: learning skills, enrichment activities and guided play.  You would struggle to find 
anyone with greater knowledge on this subject than Mrs Lucas, and the activities set up for the children allow them to learn through 
guided play. Do follow the link and enjoy seeing our vision in action: https://vimeo.com/654966607/c67cefef70 
 
Best wishes  
Vics Richardson  
 
 

PERFORMING ARTS 
We have had a very busy week, we’ve welcomed back old students to Dance School and Stage School, and have been delighted to 

have a number of new students join us as well. There is still some availability for Ballet and Modern lessons. Unfortunately, Stage 

School is fully booked but we will release Summer Term priority booking to Wellington School students after the half term break. An 

exciting development for Stage School this term is that all our students will be working towards a group LAMDA examination.  Year 6 

are preparing for their up and coming LAMDA examinations, and our Year 3 and 4 classes will soon begin work on their summer 

performance.  
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EARLY YEARS 
On Tuesday, the children had a ‘cardboard chaos’ and made 
many creations using our boxes! Great fun and wonderful 
models! 
Mrs Lucas 

 
It has been a very creative week in the Reception class with opportunities to design, 
create and work with friends. 'Cardboard chaos' hit the Pre-prep on Tuesday, with 
excited children working to create using cardboard and lots of masking tape. The 
Reception children worked to build homes for ‘once upon a time’ characters. Later in 
the week Year 10 children visited with Mr Phillips (Head of DT) to ask for feedback 
about wooden puzzle designs for their GCSE projects. 
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Year 10 students visited Reception to do some design research for their GCSE 
DT projects. The students shared wooden puzzle designs, asked questions and 
talked to the Reception children about likes and interests. The children loved 
having the Senior School visitors and can't wait to try out the finished puzzles. 
Mrs Wheller 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

YEAR 1 
Year 1 have had a busy week and have thoroughly enjoyed finding 
out about our new topic 'Our Wonderful World'. The children are 
learning about classifying animals and have been searching for signs 
of the animals that live in our woodland. In Geography, the children 
are creating an amazing 3D map of the world, which will support 
their learning on the seven continents, with landmarks being added 
as we 'visit' each continent. In Maths, the children have been 
investigating 2D and 3D shapes, and even got to enjoy delicious toast 
shapes at Forest School!  
Mrs Perry  
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YEAR 2 

The children had great fun in 2W this week creating a 3D map of Wellington Prep School, 
Wellington Senior School and South Street. The children divided themselves into three teams 
and selected an area that they had to build.  The children researched and printed suitable maps 
to refer to as they built.   They only had; cardboard, masking tape, newspaper and glue to use.  
They had to think carefully about the scale and position of the buildings, as well as work 
together as a team to create their masterpieces, it was a great success! 
Mrs Webber 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
YEARS 3  
Year 3 began their English work on gameshows and quizzes by playing Countdown. 
The children took it in turns to be hosts and contestants while being timed by the 
Countdown clock.  
Mrs Beacock and Mrs Coate 
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YEAR 4 
This term in Year 4 our topic is Ancient Egypt. In art, we were looking at Egyptian sculptures 
of faces and then trying to draw our own faces. We looked carefully at face and eye shape, 
and added as much detail as we could. 
 
In Science, we are learning about ‘sound’ and this week we started in the class deciding where 
the quietest and noisiest parts of the school might be. We then went on a ‘sound walk’ to 
listen to all the sounds in different parts of the school. 
Mrs Needs and Mr Stepney 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
YEAR 5 

In Year 5 this week, we have been learning about the features of effective poetry. We have 
also been practising our division skills in Maths. Sewing club was a relaxing rest from 
academic work. 
Mrs Lawrenson and Mrs Garrett 
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YEAR 6 
Year 6 were visited by Mr Jee today who instructed them all on making a pizza from scratch. 
The bases were mixed and prepared before a choice of toppings was added. They are, no 
doubt, being eaten as you read this on Friday evening. Many thanks to Mr and Mrs Jee for all 
the hard work in preparing the ingredients for 44 pizzas on Thursday evening for a really great 
morning’s cooking in Year 6 
Mrs Middleton, Mr Hitchin and Mr Lawrenson 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
SPORTS UPDATE  
Swimming  
Year 5&6 early morning swimming training every Thursday morning (paid club), 7am start (meet at 6:50am) followed by breakfast in 
the Prep School Hall. If your child has not yet signed up and you would like them to attend, please email wpssport@wellington-
school.org.uk 
  
Hockey 
Year 5&6 hockey, boys and girls every YELLOW week, 5pm - 6pm.  Pick up from the astro (every other week, next practice is on 26th 
January).  
  
Cricket 
Year 5&6 cricket every BLUE week, 5pm - 7pm.  Pick up from the Sports Hall (every other week, next session is on Tuesday 18th 
January).  Please note pupils should have their own hard ball cricket kit to attend.   
Mr Greany  
 
Fencing 
If any Year 5 or 6 children would like to try Fencing, they are invited to the Monday evening Fencing 
Club from 5-6pm in the fencing salle at the PRSC, run by SW Fencing coach Jon Mason. All kit 
provided. Opportunities for competition or just trying something new! £4 per session. Please 
contact Mrs MacAlister for further information   l.macalister@wellington-school.org.uk 

mailto:wpssport@wellington-school.org.uk
mailto:wpssport@wellington-school.org.uk
mailto:l.macalister@wellington-school.org.uk
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DUKE AWARDS  
A message to those Year 5 and 6 children who are taking part in the Duke Awards and started to learn how to repair 
a bicycle puncture with me…  If you have been practising and are feeling ready to be assessed on this, please come 
and see me to schedule a time when you can demonstrate your newly acquired skills. Thank You. 
Mrs Lyon Taylor 

 
 
 
 
Oliver, from Year 4, has been working towards achieving his Silver Junior Duke award.  Earlier this week 
Oliver read a lovely book to our Reception class and then discussed the characters. His organisational 
skills, communication skills and public speaking skills have all shone through.  
Well done, Oliver! 

 
 
 
 
 

                                    

                                STARS OF THE WEEK 

                            Florence Durston  Reception 

                                  Amaya Pattapola 1P                            

                                   Sebastian Thomas 2W 

                                Cara Cavaciuti 3B     Isabella Pattison 3C                       

                      Charlie Eustace 4N     Isabella Whitelaw 4S 

                         Amelia Edwards 5L      Hasan Gul and Maggie Seaton 5W        

                    Sophie Yendole 6H      Harriet Fletcher 6L       Sonny Marsh 6M       

                                      Drama Star of the Week:   Charlotte Bailey 1P 

                                     Music Star of the Week:   Edward Herdman 4N  

                              Sport Star of the Week:  Isobel Howe 4S 

                                   

                                                     

 

HOUSE  POINTS  

    PIONEER 556     APOLLO 528     VIKING 600      GALILEO 671 
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DIARY FOR NEXT WEEK 

17-Jan-22 Monday  
09:00 17:00 Year 7 Scholarship Assessments (online) 

13:00 15:30 Reception Forest School 

18-Jan-22 Tuesday 

09:00 17:00 Year 7 Scholarship Assessments (online) 

  Years 1 - 6 Open Classrooms (postponed until further notice) 

 
  Piano Faculty Evening (to be recorded) 

18:00 20:00 Governors: Pastoral & Cocurricular Committee 

19-Jan-22 Wednesday 

11:10  Sticky Bun club 6M  

13:00 15:30 Year 1 Forest School 

14:15   Netball Girls U10A and B vs Blundell's Prep School (H)* 

14:15   Netball Girls U11A and B vs Blundell's Prep School (A)* 

20-Jan-22 Thursday 

09:00 10:30 Year 1 - Teeth and Bones Workshop 

  Little Wellies (cancelled) 

13:00 15:30 Year 2 Forest School 

21-Jan-22 Friday 

13:00 15:30 Nursery Forest School 

13:30 15:00 Years 1 and 2 Swimming 

  
Friends Year 6-8 Movie Night (postponed until further notice)  

22-Jan-22 Saturday 

09:00 10:00 Stage School, Reception - Year 2 

09:00 10:00 

Stage School, Years 5&6 (1hr session for students also participating 

in SAQ) 

09:00 10:00 Years 3 and 4 SAQ in PRSC (optional) 

09:00 17:00 Governors: Planning Day 

10:00 11:00 Stage School, Reception - Year 2 

10:00 11:00 Years 5 and 6 SAQ in PRSC (optional) 

10:00 12:00 Stage School, Years 3 - 6 

23-Jan-21 Sunday       

 

 
 
HALF TERM HOCKEY CAMP 
Please come and join us on our February half term hockey camp at Wellington 

School. The camp promises to be filled with fun, skills, hockey and pizza! Yes, that’s 

right, we will be having a pizza van coming to the Hockey Camp! Book now to 

reserve your space using the following link:  

https://www.trybooking.com/uk/eventlist/inspirehockey?embed=1 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/uk/eventlist/inspirehockey?embed=1

